Abstract. This paper presents the use of vibration measurement in conjunction with spectrum signal analysis to investigate the vibration phenomena and the dynamic response of the absorber system frame and rigid axle of a vehicle body under real road-driving conditions. Ford 1.6L sedan was selected as the vehicle body to carry out the experiments with different driving speeds. B&K PULSE dynamic signal analyzer was used to detect the vibration signal induced from the absorber system frame and rigid axle of the vehicle body in motion. The acquired on-line signals are then processed through the Fast Fourier Transform using the power spectrum density, the cepstrum method, and the overall analysis. The vibration energy attenuated from the absorber system is analyzed by comparing with that on the rigid axle excited from the road conditions corresponding to different driving speeds. Furthermore, the effects of various road conditions and driving speeds on oscillation of the vehicle body are studied. The corresponding results may be extensively treated as a guiding reference of the absorber system design and manufacturing for those vehicle manufacturing companies.
Introduction
A vehicle possesses good damper and suspension system may offer both sufficiently comfortable riding and flexible handling. In addition, it also can reduce the fatigue dissipation during a longdistance driving and keep good reflection ability for drivers. Hence, its performance is strongly related to the safety driving. A vehicle driving at any states such as acceleration, deceleration, rugged road surface and body inertia will cause the vibration variation of the vehicle frame. Because the absorber system is an important component which can absorb the vibration energy and damp out the oscillation toward to stabilize the vehicle structure.
As a vehicle driving on different road surface conditions, its frame body and assembly components will be excited from the normal and lateral reactions of the road. During the driving, vehicles with acceleration and deceleration, and road reactions all have the fatigue effect on the vehicle bodies and suspension systems. Generally, the fatigue test of a vehicle body is always performed by a driver driving a car on different road conditions to monitor the variations of vibration of the frame, loading and deformation through the mounting instruments for vehicle manufacturing factory. Based on these data results, the parameters related to suspension system are thus adjusted to improve the safety driving and comfortable. The effect of wheel shimmy excited from the road condition can obtain and the corresponding results may extensively treat as a guiding reference of the absorber system design and manufacturing for those vehicle manufacturing companies.
Chou and Wang [1] executed the acceptance test for new coming machine tools and yearly machine tool calibration for used machine tools. They used the vibration analyzer to measure the vibration level of rotating spindle and working bed of machine in X, Y, and Z axes. The measuring results say displacements, velocity and acceleration can be used to diagnose the malfunction of machine tools, e.g. unbalance, misalignment and bent shaft, worn out of bearings or gears, resonance from motor operation in disorder through frequency analysis or cepstrum analysis. Liu et al. [2] used both the finite element analysis and Taguchi method to find how the sensitive parameters affect the dynamical behavior of the base structure of cooling fan. Based on these results, system design can be done more efficiently. Lai [3] concerned the experimental methods to measure the critical speed with resonant frequency, which include the waterfall and modal testing methods. The FFT analyzer, accelerometer, tachometer, proximeter and impulse hammer were applied to resonant test on TECO motors. Hence, the frequency response function on each measuring spot can be obtained through modal analysis and classified resonance frequency and mode shape can also be described as to differentiate the resonant or the coupling resonance of motors rotor and frames. Türkay and Akcay [4] used the quarter-car model to study the response of the vehicle to profile imposed excitation with randomly varying traverse velocity and variable vehicle forward velocity. Root-mean-square response of the vehicle to white and colored noise velocity road inputs was analyzed. A developed subspace-based identification algorithm was used to design a linear shape filter with output spectrum matching the measured road spectrum. A model for the high-frequency vibration produced by a single point defect on the inner race of a rolling element bearing under radial load is extended to describe the vibration produced by multiple point defects [5] . The model incorporates the effects of bearing geometry, speed, load distribution, transfer function and the decay of vibration. A comparison of predicted and measured spectra for a bearing with two point defects confirms satisfactory performance of the model. Lewis and Griffin [6] have performed the evaluations on the seat accelerations measured in nine different transport environments (bus, car, mobile crane, fork-lift truck, tank, ambulance, power boat, inflatable boat, mountain bike) in conditions that might be considered severe. For each environment, limiting daily exposure durations were estimated by comparing the frequency weighted root mean square accelerations and the vibration dose values, calculated according to each standard with the relevant exposure limits, action level and health guidance caution zones. Very different estimates of the limiting daily exposure duration can be obtained using the methods described in the three standards. Differences were observed due to variations in the shapes of the frequency weightings, the phase responses of the frequency weighting filters, the method of combining multi-axis vibration, the averaging method, and the assessment method.
Basic Theory Fourier Series Transform
Basically, there are four different forms for Fourier series transform and are presented by formula and graphical illustrations as follows: a. Integral Transform
Cepstrum Analysis Theory
The cepstrum was defined in a 1963 paper by Bogert et al. The cepstrum is a common transform used to gain information from a person's speech signal. It can be used to separate the excitation signal (which contains the words and the pitch) and the transfer function (which contains the voice quality). It is similar to a channel vocoder or LPG in its applications, but using the cepstrum as a spectral analyzer is a completely different process. Before describing the details of the cepstrum, a little background in speech models is needed. Cepstrum analysis is a nonlinear signal processing technique with a variety of applications in areas such as speech and image processing. The complex cepstrum for a sequence x is calculated by finding the complex natural logarithm of the Fourier transform of x, then the inverse Fourier transform of the resulting sequence has the following form. 
Experimental Planning for Vibration Measurement Related Instrument and Specifications
There are two piezo charge type accelerameters used in this study. They are connected to their associated coupler to amplify the detective signal, which subsequently transmits, to the spectrum analyzer to processing the signal and perform the related function transform. Figure 1 shows the vibration measurement sensor and spectrum analyzer. Table1 shows the relative parameter settings in B&K PULSE dynamic signal analyzer and Table 2 shows all the instruments and their specifications in the experiment. 
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Instrument Mounting Locations and Configuration
Accelerometer is used both to detect the excited situation from the road condition and the attenuation effect by the attached absorber. Hence, there are two accelerometers used for this purpose, and they were mounted at the upper-end and lower-end of the absorber system, corresponding to the locations near-by the vehicle body and the wheel axle, respectively. Figure 2 shows these two accelerometer mounting locations (small white circle) and configuration.
(a) instrument mounting location (b) upper-end mounting location (c) lower-end mounting indication location Fig. 2 . Accelerometer mounting location (small white circle) and configuration
Experimental Road Conditions
Seven kinds of road conditions are selected for excited energy attenuation study. Their individual type, corresponding global road and detailed road conditions are shown in Table 3 . The vehicle speed for test is varied by every 10 km/h from 10 km/h to the capacity of the accelerometer endurance load depending on the road excitation. system is to attenuate the vibration energy within the high frequency range, the magnitude of the overall acceration acquired at the lower-end is just damped out a small amount through absorber because the vibration signals taken from the experiment in this study almost falls in the low frequency range. Different road conditions and vehicle speeds can really be reflected by this measurement and analysis. Figures 5 to 8 show the power spectrum density for the vehicle driving on different road conditions at different speeds. While Figs. 9 to 10 show the cepstrum for the vehicle driving on different road conditions at 10km/h. In these figures, the left and light charts indicate the vibration signals acquired at the upper and lower end locations of the absorber system, respectively. Because the vibration signal excited directly from the wheel shimmy, the frequency response at the lowerend location is more obvious than that measured at the up-end where the vibration is attenuated by the absorber. From the PSD and cepstrum analyses, the larger frequency response is almost occurred within low frequency range which the passenger may has the conscious feeling about the wheel shimmy during the vehicle driving process. 
Conclusion
From the results of wheel shimmy detection, measurement and vibration signal processing have been made. The variation of the vehicle speeds is the main factor that deduces the road condition to make the wheel shimmy and the oscillation of the vehicle body.
